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Abstract With the widespread use of atypical or secondgeneration antipsychotics, switching treatment has become
current practice and more complicated, as the pharmacological profiles of these agents differ substantially despite
their similarity in being ‘atypical’. All share the ability to
block dopamine D2 receptors, and most of them also block
serotonin 5-HT2A receptors. Apart from these common
features, some atypical antipsychotics are also able to
block or stimulate other dopamine or serotonin receptors,
as well as histaminergic, muscarinergic or adrenergic
receptors. As a result of the varying receptor affinities, in
switching or discontinuing compounds several possible
pitfalls have to be considered, including the occurrence of
withdrawal and rebound syndromes. This article reviews
the pharmacological background of functional blockade or
stimulation of receptors of interest in regard to atypical
antipsychotics and the implicated potential withdrawal and
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rebound phenomena. A MEDLINE search was carried out
to identify information on withdrawal or rebound syndromes occurring after discontinuation of atypical antipsychotics. Using the resulting literature, we first discuss
the theoretical background to the functional consequences
of atypical antipsychotic-induced blockade or stimulation
of neurotransmitter receptors and, secondly, we highlight
the clinical consequences of this. We then review the
available clinical literature on switching between atypical
antipsychotics, with respect to the occurrence of withdrawal or rebound symptoms. Finally, we offer practical
recommendations based on the reviewed findings. The
systematic evaluation of withdrawal or rebound phenomena using randomized controlled trials is still understudied.
Knowledge of pharmacological receptor-binding profiles
may help clinicians in choosing adequate switching or
discontinuation strategies for each agent. Results from
large switching trials indicate that switching atypical
antipsychotics can be performed in a safe manner. Treatment-emergent adverse events during or after switching are
not always considered to be, at least in part, associated with
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the pre-switch antipsychotic. Further studies are needed to
substantiate the evidence gained so far on different
switching strategies. The use of concomitant medication,
e.g., benzodiazepines or anticholinergic drugs, may help to
minimize symptoms arising from the discontinuation or
switching of antipsychotic treatment.
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regard, knowledge of withdrawal syndromes is crucial for
planning adequate switching strategies. In the last part of this
review, we summarize important aspects of switching or
discontinuation of atypical antipsychotics.

2 Theoretical Background
1 Introduction

2.1 Dopamine

With the introduction of new compounds, a multitude of
atypical antipsychotics have become available for the
treatment of schizophrenic disorders. This situation has led
to more frequent switching of medication in the case of
adverse events (AEs) or ineffective treatment. Although all
second-generation antipsychotics are called ‘atypical’, they
form a heterogeneous group of substances differing substantially in their receptor-binding profiles and resulting
clinical consequences (see Table 1).
The likelihood of receptor-mediated effects occurring can
be anticipated to a certain extent on the basis of these
receptor-binding profiles, taking expected occupancy of
these receptors under therapeutic conditions into account.
The main receptor-mediated effects of atypical antipsychotics occur via dopaminergic, serotonergic, histaminergic,
cholinergic and adrenergic pathways. It has been proposed
that symptoms associated with the discontinuation of psychotropic drugs be separated into three different types [1]: (1)
withdrawal symptoms (minor and major new symptoms [2])
(2) rebound syndromes and (3) supersensitivity syndromes
[1, 3–5]. Withdrawal symptoms are characterized by the
appearance of somatic symptoms after discontinuation of
psychotropic drugs such as withdrawal-induced hyperthermia after discontinuation of clozapine [6]. Rebound phenomena comprise serotonergic, histaminergic and
cholinergic rebound [7–11]. Supersensitivity syndromes
subsume tardive dyskinesias (TD) and supersensitivity psychosis, sometimes also called ‘‘rapid-onset psychosis’’ [12].
In Sect. 2 of this article, we discuss the theoretical background to the functional consequences of atypical antipsychotic-induced blockade or stimulation of various receptors.
The clinical consequences of this are highlighted in Sect. 3.
Furthermore, a brief overview in table form of the different
receptor subtypes, their distribution in the CNS and of
symptoms resulting after receptor blockade or upon stimulation are presented in Tables 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. In Sect. 4,
literature is reviewed for relevant symptoms associated with
switching or discontinuation of the various atypical antipsychotics and practical recommendations are given when
considering switching to a certain compound. In many cases
treatment-emergent AEs (TEAEs) are interpreted as being
related to the newly prescribed medication, leading to
unnecessary discontinuation of the new compound. In this

Pharmacological and genetic analyses differentiate between
dopamine D1 (D1- and D5) and D2 (D2-, D3- and D4) type
receptors [13–15]. All efficacious and approved antipsychotics block D2 receptors, however to a different extent (see
Table 1).
There are four different dopaminergic pathways in the
CNS [16, 17]. Distribution of D1–4 receptors in the brain,
functional effects upon blockade or stimulation and their
relevance to schizophrenia are shown in Table 2.
To comprehend rebound and withdrawal phenomena
relating to dopaminergic receptor functions it is important
to understand the pathophysiology of motor AEs resulting
from a blockade of these receptors (see Table 2). Early
dyskinesia probably derives from an overshooting, contraregulatory dopamine release, whereas parkinsonism is a
consequence of a striatal dopamine reduction. The pharmacological mechanism of akathisia is still unclear. Late
dyskinesia is attributed to a hypersensitivity of striatal
postsynaptic dopamine receptors [18, 19]. The exact
pathophysiological mechanism of neuroleptic malignant
syndrome is likewise unknown, although it has been suggested that this phenomenon might be due to an almost
complete blockade of D2 receptors [20].
It has been further hypothesized that in schizophrenia D2
receptors are generally in a high affinity state, making
schizophrenic patients supersensitive to dopamine [21].
Apart from pharmacological effects that are attributed to
certain receptor subtype functions, there are numerous interactions of receptor subtypes both within a class of receptors,
e.g. D1 receptors interacting with D2 receptors, and between
different classes of receptors, e.g. D2 receptor function interacting with serotonin 5-HT2A function (see Table 7).
Some of these receptor interactions (see Table 7) have
been proposed to form the basis of the ‘atypical’ properties
of atypical antipsychotics, leading to a lower propensity
than typical antipsychotics to cause extrapyramidal motor
symptoms (EPMS) and TD and having at least some effects
on negative and cognitive symptoms [22].
2.2 Serotonin
There are several subtypes of serotonergic receptors (5HT1–5-HT7) [23, 24]. Expression profiles of the most
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Reduced locomotion and
behavioural response to
novelty [224], attenuates
cognitive deficits [226]

Prolactin increase

Hyperlocomotion,
reward effects

Moderate inhibitory
action on
locomotion [222],
reward and
reinforcement
[13], modulatory
effects on D2
functions [13, 223]

Inhibition of
prolactin release

Presynaptic:
decrease in
locomotor activity
[13]

Memory
dysfunctions [220]

Reward and
reinforcement [13]

Inverted-U dose
response of
cognitive
impairment [217,
218], stimulatory
effect on
locomotor activity,
reward and
reinforcement [13]

Functional effect if
stimulated

Possible contribution to
antipsychotic effects,
improving symptoms in
combination with D2
blockade [226, 227]

Gynaecomastia,
galactorrhoea,
amenorrhoea, decreased
bone density

Gynaecomastia,
galactorrhoea,
amenorrhoea, decreased
bone density

Early and late dyskinesia,
parkinsonism, akathisia,
malignant neuroleptic
syndrome [221]

Cognitive dysfunction,
anhedonia, reduced
motivation

Antipsychotic effect

Reduction in EPMS via
counteraction of D2
blockade in nigrostriatal
pathway, improvement of
energy and modulation of
working memory [219]

Clinical relevance to
schizophrenia, bipolar
disorder, major depression

Relationship was assumed if binding affinity measured by Ki value was B10 nM/l and defined as being to a lesser extent if Ki values were B100 nM/l

EPMS extrapyramidal motor symptoms

a

Frontal cortex, nigrostriatal,
limbic areas, thalamus
[224], hippocampus [225]

Prolactin increase

Tuberoinfundibular

D4 (D2 subtype)
(pre- and
postsynaptic)

Postsynaptic: EPMS

Nigrostriatal

Limbic areas,
tuberoinfundibular, lower
levels in other areas [13]

Secondary negative
symptoms

Mesocortical

D3 (D2 subtype)
(pre- and
postsynaptic)

Reduction in positive
symptoms

Mesolimbic

D2 (D2 subtype)
(pre- and
postsynaptic)

Functional disinhibition of
dopaminergic neurons
resulting in increased
dopamine release

Prefrontal cortex,
nigrostriatal, mesolimbic,
mesocortical areas and
lower levels in the
hippocampus, cerebellum,
thalamus, hypothalamus
[13]

D1 (D1 subtype)
(exclusively
postsynaptic)

Functional effect if blocked

Expression

Receptor subtype

Asenapine, haloperidol,
risperidone, to a lesser
extent aripiprazole,
clozapine, iloperidone,
olanzapine, sertindole,
ziprasidone

Amisulpride, aripiprazole,
asenapine, iloperidone,
paliperidone, risperidone,
sertindole, ziprasidone,
haloperidol, to a lesser
extent olanzapine

All first- and secondgeneration antipsychotics,
strongest affinity for
aripiprazole and weakest
for clozapine and
quetiapine; local
selectivity

Asenapine, ziprasidone, to a
lesser extent clozapine,
olanzapine, risperidone,
sertindole, haloperidol

Relevance of these
receptors to antipsychotic
treatmenta

Table 2 Distribution of dopamine receptor subtypes and functional effects of blockade or stimulation and their clinical relevance to schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and major depressive
disorder
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Increase in appetite, weight
gain, enhancement of
dopamine release in cortex
and nucleus accumbens,
with possible positive
effects on cognitive
function, positive and
negative symptoms and
depression [247],
amelioration of EPMS
[248] and
hyperprolactinemia

Plexus choroideus, cortex,
hippocampus, striatum
[242], substantia nigra

Striatum, olfactory tubercles,
limbic areas (hippocampus,
nucleus accumbens) [242]

Low levels in striatum [242]

5-HT2C

5-HT6

5-HT7

Improvement of cognitive
deficits [26, 27],
antipsychotic properties,
anxiolytic, antidepressive
effects

Asenapine, clozapine,
lurasidone, paliperidone,
risperidone, ziprasidone, all
other atypical
antipsychotics (including
amisulpride) and
haloperidol to a lesser
extent

Asenapine, clozapine,
olanzapine, sertindole, to a
lesser extent iloperidone
Improvement of cognitive
deficits [26, 27],
antipsychotic properties
Antidepressant potential,
cognitive enhancement,
anti-obesity effects [249,
250]
No data found

Asenapine, clozapine,
sertindole, ziprasidone, to a
lesser extent aripiprazole
(partial agonist),
iloperidone, olanzapine,
paliperidone, risperidone
Metabolic syndrome, weight
gain, modulation of
cognitive, positive,
negative and depressive
symptoms [26, 247],
improvement of EPMS
[248]

Suppression of dopamine
release in cortex and
nucleus accumbens [247]

Aripiprazole (partial agonist);
asenapine, iloperidone,
lurasidone, paliperidone,
olanzapine, risperidone,
sertindole, ziprasidone, to a
lesser extent clozapine,
haloperidol

Aripiprazole, lurasidone,
ziprasidone (partial
agonists), asenapine, to a
lesser extent iloperidone

Relevance of these receptors
to antipsychotic treatmenta

Reduction of REM sleep,
modulation of limbic
functions, appetite and food
intake, pain and sleep,
improvement of EPMS
[243–246]

Anxiolytic/antidepressive
effect, improvement of
cognitive deficits [26, 27],
improvement of EPMS
[235–241]

Clinical relevance to
schizophrenia, bipolar
disorder, major depression

Activation of GABAergic
neurons, inhibition of the
release of acetylcholine and
glutamate; resulting in
sensory overload

Regulation of circadian
rhythm, body temperature,
nociception, food intake,
sexual behaviour,
improving cognitive
deficits (presynaptic) [26],
anxiolytic and
antidepressive activity
(presynaptic) [234],
amelioration of EPMS
(postsynaptic) [235–237]

Functional effect if
stimulated

Relationship was assumed if binding affinity measured by Ki value was B10 nM/l and defined as being to a lesser extent if Ki values were B100 nM/l

Attenuation of cognitive
deficits [26, 27], possibly
positive effects on
psychotic symptoms [26],
anxiolytic and
antidepressive effects [251]

EPMS extrapyramidal motor symptoms, REM rapid eye movement

a

Sedation, lengthening of delta
sleep phase, decrease in
blood pressure,
questionable improvement
of negative symptoms,
attenuation of EPMS
[243–246]

Prefrontal cortex, claustrum,
basal ganglia [242],
hippocampus

5-HT2A

Attenuation of cognitive
deficits [26, 27, 249],
possibly positive effects on
psychotic symptoms [26]

Improvement of cognitive
impairments in
schizophrenia
(postsynaptic) [231–233]

Raphe nuclei, limbic areas
(e.g., hippocampus,
amygdala, lateral septum)
[228–230], lower levels in
cerebral cortex, thalamus,
hypothalamus, basal
ganglia [228, 229]

5-HT1A (pre- and
post-synaptic)

Functional effect if blocked

Expression

Receptor subtype

Table 3 Distribution of serotonin receptor subtypes and functional effects of blockade or stimulation and their clinical relevance to schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and major depressive
disorder
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important 5-HT-receptor subtypes and their functional
effects upon blockade or stimulation are shown in Table 3.
Some of the ‘atypical’ features of antipsychotics have
been related to the stimulation/blockade of serotonin
receptor subtypes (see Tables 3, 7) (for review see also
MacDonald and Bartolome [25]) [22, 26–28].

thought to be responsible for the atypical properties of
some atypical antipsychotics [8] (see Table 7).

2.3 Histamine

3.1 Dopamine Receptors

The distribution of the four histaminergic receptors in the
brain and the functional impact of a blockade or stimulation of the different subtypes are presented in Table 4.
Along with other receptors (5-HT2A, 5-HT2C, a1, a2 and
M3), the histamine H1 receptor seems to be important in the
moderation of weight gain [29]. Furthermore, histamine
receptors are involved in cognitive processes and cortical
activation or sedation.

In animal models, an experimentally induced lack of
dopamine results in a postsynaptic hypersensitivity of the
nigrostriatal system [41]. Such an increase in hypersensitivity has been thought to be responsible for the occurrence
of TD after longer treatment durations with D2 receptor
antagonists, especially with high-potency conventional
antipsychotics [42]. After abrupt discontinuation of such
substances or switching to quetiapine or clozapine, two
compounds only binding at the D2 receptor for a short
period of time [43–45], withdrawal dyskinesia, rebound
parkinsonism or rebound akathisia might occur [46].
Davis and Rosenberg [47] postulated that there might be
a similar mechanism in the limbic system as a potential
consequence of the hypersensitivity of dopamine receptors
in analogy to the proposed mechanism of TD. This
hypothesis is the basis for the concept of supersensitivity
psychosis [3], indicating a compensatory up-regulation and
corresponding increase of receptors occurring during antipsychotic treatment.
After an abrupt discontinuation of dopamine antagonists, a rebound psychosis might develop due to the
up-regulation of receptors through a higher sensitivity for
the physiologically released dopamine—based on this
assumption also called supersensitivity psychosis (for
review see Moncrieff [12] and Borison [7]). Another
hypothesis is that substances that rapidly dissociate from
the dopamine receptor (e.g., clozapine or quetiapine) are
associated with a higher risk of rebound psychosis [43–45,
48]. Numerous studies exist, in particular for clozapine,
reporting rebound psychosis after withdrawal [49–55] (see
also Moncrieff for review [12]). The same accounts for
reports on dystonias and dyskinesias following cessation of
clozapine, which were attributed to be withdrawal emergent [56–58]. The incidence of rapid-onset psychosis
(supersensitivity psychosis) after abrupt withdrawal of
clozapine was estimated to be as high as 20.1 % in total
and 13.2 % within 7 days after discontinuation [12].
Other studies have reported supersensitivity or rebound
psychosis following olanzapine withdrawal and during
treatment with quetiapine [48, 59]. Generally, data that
support the supersensitivity psychosis hypothesis are still
lacking and proposed causes speculative [48, 60–63].
A rebound psychosis has to be distinguished from a
re-exacerbation or relapse of symptoms induced by

2.4 Acetylcholine
To date, five muscarinergic receptors have been found in
humans. Expression of the receptor subtypes and their
postulated functional effects upon blockade and stimulation are presented in Table 5.
The muscarinergic signal transduction has gained
importance in the understanding of the pathophysiology
of schizophrenia [30–34]. M1 receptors seem to be
important for cognitive functioning [33, 35–37] and
development of EPMS (see Table 7). That is why anticholinergic compounds such as biperidene are applied to
treat EPMS in schizophrenic patients. However, anticholinergics can also lead to a worsening of cognitive functions, in addition to their peripheral muscarinergic effects
like dry mouth, tachycardia, obstipation or urinary
retention [33].
2.5 Adrenaline, Noradrenaline (Norepinephrine)
Adrenoreceptors are divided into three families with three
to four subtypes each (a1 adrenoreceptors: a1A, a1B, a1D,
a1L; a2 adrenoreceptors: a2A/D, a2B, a2C; and ß adrenoreceptors: b1, b2, b3, b4) [38].
The central and peripheral distribution of a adrenoreceptors and functional effects upon blockade and stimulation are shown in Table 6.
As a result of a negative feedback mechanism, a2adrenoreceptor antagonists work as indirect sympathomimetics: a blockade of the inhibitory a2 adrenoreceptor
results in an increased noradrenergic flux in the synaptic
gap. This is used therapeutically to increase male sexual
functions and improve depressive mood, and is probably
also related to an increase of cognitive functions [39, 40].
The blockade of a2 receptors is, among other hypotheses,

3 Clinical Relevance of Antipsychotic Receptor Binding
for Switching and Discontinuing Treatment

Reduction of inflammation
and neuropathic pain
[287, 288]

Autoreceptor [272] and
heteroceptors at nucleus
accumbens, striatum,
olfactory tubercles,
substantia nigra, cortex
[252]

Bone marrow, peripheral
immune-competent cells
[286]

H3 (pre-synaptic)

H4

a

Increase of firing activity of
histaminergic neurons,
suppresses feeding [273],
antinociceptive action

Hippocampus, amygdala,
basal ganglia [266, 267],
superficial layers of
cortex

H2 (mainly postsynaptic)

Accumulation of inflammatory
cells

Inhibition of release and synthesis
of histamine [274, 275],
inhibition of release of other
neurotransmitters (including
glutamate [276], GABA [277],
noradrenaline (norepinephrine)
[278], dopamine [279],
acetylcholine [280], serotonin
[281], peptides [282]) [255, 283],
regulatory effects on wake–sleep
cycle, food intake, motility of
intestines, perception of pain
[284]

Decrease in body temperature
[269], release of prolactin [270],
regulation of weight gain,
regulation of fluid balance [261,
262], decrease in heart rate
[263], analgesic effects [264,
265]

Cortical activation and arousal,
regulation of wake–sleep cycle
[255, 256], regulation of appetite
and body weight [255, 257],
learning, memory, emotions
[252, 256, 258], reduced fat
accumulation and reduced leptin
concentrations [259, 260],
regulation of fluid balance [261,
262], increase in blood pressure
[263], analgesic effects [264,
265]

Functional effect if stimulated

Agranulocytosis (?) [285]

Antipsychotic properties (?)
[285]

Reduction in body weight
with add-on medication of
H2 antagonists (e.g.,
nizatidine)

Sedation, sleep induction,
weight gain, appetite
increase

Clinical relevance to
schizophrenia, bipolar
disorder, major depression

Relationship was assumed if binding affinity measured by Ki value was B10 nM/l and defined as being to a lesser extent if Ki values were B100 nM/l

Decrease of appetite and
body weight, reduced
anxiety [268]

Sedation, sleep induction,
decreases food intake
[253], reduced anxiety
[254]

Hypothalamus, limbic
system, thalamus, cortex,
cholinergic cells in
mesopontine tegmentum,
locus coeruleus, raphe
nucleus [252], nucleus
accumbens, cerebellum,
area postrema, tractus
solitarius

H1 (mainly
post-synaptic)

Functional effect if blocked

Expression

Receptor subtype

Promethazine, clozapine,
olanzapine, risperidone
[271, 286]

Clozapine (moderate
affinity), olanzapine,
risperidone, zotepine
[271]

Asenapine, clozapine [271]

Asenapine, clozapine,
olanzapine, to a lesser
extent aripiprazole,
quetiapine, ziprasidone

Relevance of these
receptors to antipsychotic
treatmenta

Table 4 Distribution of histamine receptor subtypes and functional effects of blockade or stimulation and their clinical relevance to schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and major depressive
disorder
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No data found

Hippocampus [293, 294],
subthalamic nucleus [303]

Post-synaptic in putamen
(cholinergic interneurons)
[289], presynaptic in
excitatory synapses [289,
295], hippocampus [293,
294], amygdala, thalamus
[295]

Hippocampus, substantia
nigra, ventral tegmental
area [304]

M3 (pre- and postsynaptic)

M4 (pre- and postsynaptic)

M5

Reduction of cholinergicdependent inhibition of
GABA release and
consequent reduction of
output from subthalamic
nucleus [303]

Alteration of synaptic
plasticity in hippocampus
[301]

Increases dopamine release
[33]

Modulation of sensoric
perception, motor
functions, improvement
of cognitive processes,
memory and
concentration, sleep
regulation, modulation of
pain perception,
motivation and mood,
antipsychotic effect [34]

No data found

Modulation of intrinsic
cortical activity [289],
function as cholinergic
autoreceptor and
presynaptic heteroceptor
[302]

Questionable improvement
of cognitive dysfunctions
in patients with
schizophrenia [34]

Functional effect if
stimulated

No data found

Cognitive improvement,
antipsychotic properties
(?) [34], involvement in
motor dysfunction [301]

Improvement of motor
dysfunction [303]

Involvement in motor
dysfunction [301]

Anticholinergic delirium
with dysfunction of shortterm memory,
concentration, fear,
agitation, increased
irritability,
aggressiveness, visual/
auditory hallucinations,
nausea

Clinical relevance to
schizophrenia, bipolar
disorder, major depression

Relationship was assumed if binding affinity measured by Ki value was B10 nM/l and defined as being to a lesser extent if Ki values were B100 nM/l

EPMS extrapyramidal motor symptoms

a

Alteration of synaptic
plasticity in hippocampus
[301]

Occipital regions [291, 298,
299], nucleus basalis
Meynert [289, 300],
striatum [290],
hippocampus
(presynaptic) [293, 294],
amygdala, thalamus [295]

M2 (pre- and postsynaptic)

Impaired vision,
photophobia, dry mouth
and skin, tachycardia,
obstipation, urinary
retention, worsening of
cognitive dysfunction,
improvement of EPMS

All cortical layers [289],
mainly striatum [290],
cortex [291],
hippocampus (CA1
pyramidal cells) [292–
294], amygdala, thalamus
[295]

M1 (post-synaptic)

Functional effect if blocked

Expression

Receptor subtype

No data found

Clozapine (partial agonist)
[296, 297]

Clozapine (partial agonist)
[296, 297]

Clozapine (partial agonist)
[296, 297]

Clozapine (partial agonist)
[296, 297], olanzapine

Relevance of these
receptors to antipsychotic
treatmenta

Table 5 Distribution of muscarinergic receptor subtypes in the brain and functional effects of blockade or stimulation and their clinical relevance to schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and major
depressive disorder
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Post-synaptic neurons of
vegetative and CNS,
cerebellum (region-specific
Purkinje cells) [305],
smooth muscles

a2C

The a2D is an orthologue of the a2A receptor in rats

EPMS extrapyramidal motor symptoms, LDL low-density lipoprotein

b

Enhanced startle response and
shortened attack latency in
knock-out mice [332],
increases catecholamine release
[308], alleviation of EPMS
[333], possible improvement of
cognitive deficits [334, 335]

No data found

Increased noradrenergic flux,
improves depressive mood,
might contribute to atypical
properties of antipsychotics,
increase of adipose tissue
without weight gain, increased
novelty seeking [321],
impairment of working
memory performance [322]

Hypothermia [336], modulation of
transmitter release [325, 326],
enhancement of dopamine
function in striatum [308]

Short-term hypertensive response
[331]

Reduced attention to novel stimuli
[323], anesthetic and
sympatholytic responses [324],
modulation of transmitter release
[325, 326], auto-inhibition,
inhibition of transmitter release,
analgesia [327], sedation [327],
anxiolytic [327], central lowering
of blood pressure [327],
hypothermia, vasoconstriction
[320], relaxation of
gastrointestinal system, decrease
of lipolysis, release of insulin,
stimulation of platelet
aggregation [328]

Rise in blood pressure, contraction
of genitourinary organs [317–
319], prolongation of refractory
phase, mydriasis, increase in
glycogenolysis, increased
expression of LDL receptors,
decrease of cholesterol synthesis

Enhancement of stimulus-evoked
signals [305, 311], impairment of
prefrontal cortical functions [312,
313], enhancement of long-term
memory consolidation of
emotionally charged material
[314–316]

Functional effect if stimulated

Anxiolytic effects, improvement of
EPMS [333], improvement of
cognitive deficits [334, 335]

No data found

Sympatholytic actions [324] or
indirect sympathomimetic effect
of antagonists, modulation of
spatial working memory [329,
330]

Orthostatic dysregulation, sedation,
dizziness, reflex tachycardia,
ejaculatory dysfunctions, urinary
retention, nasal congestion

Modulation of certain behaviours
such as reaction to novelty and
exploration (via a1B receptors)
[38]

Clinical relevance to
schizophrenia, bipolar disorder,
major depression

Relationship was assumed if binding affinity measured by Ki value was B10 nM/l and defined as being to a lesser extent if Ki values were B100 nM/l

Postsynaptic neurons of
vegetative and CNS,
cerebellum (all neurons)
[305], smooth muscles

a2B

a

Presynaptic on neurons in
cerebral cortex,
postsynaptic in prefrontal
cortex [308], cerebellum
(all neurons) [305]

Contractions of arteries [320]

Peripheral: predominantly
postsynaptic on blood
vessels, smooth muscles of
bladder, prostate [317],
urethra, vas deferens [318,
319]

a2A/Db

Enhanced reactivity to new
situations (a1B knock-out mice)
[306], impairment of motor
function [307], antipsychotic
effects [308–310]

Central: cerebellum (regionspecific Purkinje cells)
[305]

a1 (a1A,
1B, 1D
and 1L)

Functional effect if blocked

Expression

Receptor
subtype

Asenapine, clozapine, risperidone, to
a lesser extent aripiprazole,
iloperidone, lurasidone,
olanzapine, quetiapine, ziprasidone

Asenapine, risperidone, to a lesser
extent clozapine, quetiapine

Asenapine, risperidone, to a lesser
extent aripiprazole, clozapine,
lurasidone, paliperidone

Asenapine, clozapine, iloperidone,
quetiapine, risperidone, sertindole,
ziprasidone, to a lesser extent
lurasidone, paliperidone,
olanzapine, haloperidol

Relevance of these receptors to
antipsychotic treatmenta

Table 6 Distribution of adrenergic receptor subtypes and functional effects of blockade or stimulation and their clinical relevance to schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and major depressive
disorder
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Table 7 Overview of receptor interactions for possible explanation of clinical effects of psychopharmacological drugs relevant for the treatment
of schizophrenia
Receptor interaction

Pharmacological characteristic

Clinical effect

D1–D2

Simultaneous blockade results in functional
disinhibition of dopaminergic neurons and
counteraction of D2 blockade

Reduction in motor adverse effects,
improvement in motivation and cognitive
functioning

D2–D3

Simultaneous blockade results in functional
disinhibition of dopaminergic neurons and
counteraction of D2 blockade [222]

Reduction of motor adverse effects

5-HT1A–5-HT2A

Stimulation of 5-HT1A results in hyperpolarization
of neurons resulting in oppositional effects to
stimulation of 5-HT2A receptors; 5-HT1A agonism
and 5-HT2A antagonism exert synergistic effects
on hyperpolarization of pyramidal neurons in
cortex and hippocampus [337]

Antipsychotic properties [26]

5-HT1A–D2

Stimulation of 5-HT1A counteracts D2 blocking
action in striatum [238–241]

Reduction of motor adverse effects

5-HT2A–D2

High affinity for 5-HT2A and low affinity for D2
receptors and concurrent blockade leads to higher
dopaminergic tonus in striatum [243–246]

Questionable basis for ‘atypical’ properties

5-HT2C–D2

Simultaneous blockade results in counterregulation
of dopaminergic blockade in tuberoinfundibular
pathway

Reduction in prolactin levels

5-HT3–D2

Modulation of mesolimbic and mesocortical
dopamine effects; 5-HT3 antagonists reverse
dopamine-mediated behaviours [338]

Antipsychotic effect

M1–D2

Concurrent blockade attenuates increased
cholinergic tonus in striatum, resulting from
inhibition of the dopaminergic tonus [33]

Reduction in motor adverse effects

a2–D2

a2-Adrenoceptor antagonists increase dopamine
output in the medial prefrontal cortex [40]

Augmentation of antipsychotic effects

D1–a1–5-HT2A

Noradrenergic stimulation during stress in prefrontal
cortex interacts with dopaminergic stimulation of
D1 receptors in PFC, a1 and 5-HT2A blockade
attenuate these effects [308]

Stress-mediated cognitive impairment of
working memory in prefrontal cortex and
improvement via a1 and 5-HT2A blockade
[308]

withdrawal stress. The onset of psychotic symptoms in the
case of re-exacerbation or withdrawal stress-induced
relapse usually occurs more promptly after the reduction or
discontinuation of antipsychotic medication [12], whereas
for rebound psychosis the current literature reports a time
frame of around 6 weeks after discontinuation of oral
medication and 3 months after depot compounds [1].
However, differentiation is not always easy, and the stability of disease in a particular patient also has to be taken
into account. It should also be borne in mind that, in the
case of rebound psychosis, symptoms should subside faster
on restarting medication compared with a relapse of the
underlying disease. In addition, rebound psychosis, e.g.,
after discontinuation of clozapine might be accompanied
by other withdrawal symptoms like nausea, vomiting,
insomnia, diarrhoea, agitation, headache or sweating,
indicative of e.g., cholinergic rebound [6].
A positive effect of changing treatment from a substance
with high D2-receptor blockade to agents with lower
D2-receptor affinity or partial agonistic properties is the

normalisation of increased prolactin levels and concurrent
sexual dysfunction.
3.2 Serotonin Receptors
There are almost no data available on specific withdrawal
or rebound phenomena associated with the different serotonin receptors. A rebound-induced hyperthermia has been
described for treatment with olanzapine. It is still unclear
which receptors are responsible for this, but serotonin
receptors might be involved [64].
A switch from an atypical antipsychotic with higher
5-HT2A-receptor affinity to a typical antipsychotic in
higher doses might result in a loss of the effect on negative
or cognitive symptoms and development of EPMS.
Positive effects can be attained when switching treatment from e.g., clozapine or olanzapine to risperidone,
aripiprazole or ziprasidone, as this might result in a loss of
body weight due to the lower blockade of 5-HT2C
receptors.
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3.3 Histamine Receptors

4 Findings from Trials of Switching Strategies

In the case of high body mass index (BMI) or lipid disturbances [65] associated with blockade of H1 receptors,
patients may benefit from switching to more weight-neutral
antipsychotics (e.g., aripiprazole or ziprasidone) (see also
review by Buckley and Correll [65]). Apart from positive
effects on weight, discontinuing antipsychotics with high
H1-receptor affinity might result in a decrease of sedation
or rebound insomnia [8, 65, 66].

In the above sections, particular symptoms and difficulties
potentially occurring during the switch or discontinuation
of antipsychotic treatment have been described for all
receptors. However, whether these theoretical implications
really occur in clinical practice, how often rebound and
withdrawal phenomena are encountered and whether certain switching strategies might be associated with higher
frequencies of events becomes more evident when the
results of clinical switching trials are considered.
There are principally four strategies when switching
antipsychotic treatment [65]:

3.4 Muscarinergic Receptors
A longer-standing blockade of muscarinergic receptors
results in a cholinergic supersensitivity and might evoke
rebound phenomena when treatment is abruptly discontinued [7]. Thus, discontinuing substances with strong
anticholinergic properties (e.g., clozapine or olanzapine)
might result in a cholinergic rebound. Symptoms include
nausea, vomiting, increased sweating or sleeping problems,
or other, flu-like symptoms [11]. However, also agitation,
fear or hallucinations can emerge resembling a newly
developing psychotic episode. In the absence of vegetative
symptoms like nausea or vomiting, the psychiatric symptoms of cholinergic rebound are not distinguishable from a
withdrawal stress-enhanced dopaminergically mediated
psychotic syndrome.
A cholinergic rebound might also occur when anticholinergic treatment (e.g., biperidene) or treatment with a
lower potency antipsychotic (e.g., levomepromazine) are
discontinued [2, 11].
3.5 Adrenoreceptors
Not much is known about the functional impact of a longlasting a1- or a2-adrenoreceptor blockade by antipsychotics. However, it can be assumed that, during treatment with
an antipsychotic drug having a1/a2-antagonistic properties,
a compensatory progression or an increase of sensitivity of
the blocked receptors might emerge.
Correspondingly, after the abrupt discontinuation of a
relevant antipsychotic or after switching treatment to an
antipsychotic without adrenoreceptor-antagonistic properties, a temporary sympathotonic reaction with an
increase in blood pressure or fear might occur [67–69].
From a clinical point of view the worsening of negative
symptoms and the evocation of rebound phenomena
might be explained by the increase in symptoms of fear
[67]. A rebound-induced hyperthermia has been described for clozapine, probably mediated by a1 adrenoreceptors [6]. The exact mechanisms are not yet fully
understood [6].

1.

2.
3.

4.

Slowly up-titrating the new compound until the
therapeutic dose is reached and afterwards slowly
reducing the previous drug with or without plateau
phase (‘plateau cross-taper switch’).
Abruptly switching treatment without titration (‘abrupt
switch’).
Slowly up-titrating the new compound with subsequent abrupt discontinuation of the previous drug
(‘ascending taper switch’).
Slowly discontinuing the previous compound with an
abrupt start of the new drug at a therapeutic dose
(‘descending taper switch’).

Correll subdivides these switching strategies into further
groups (ascending and descending taper switch with a
plateau phase and plateau switch with abrupt initiation and
discontinuation of compounds) so that altogether eight
different switching strategies are available [70]. Several
studies investigating switching from one atypical antipsychotic to another have been conducted (for review see
Edlinger et al. [71]). In Sects. 4.1–4.11, we review some of
the pertinent findings from switching trials.
For this purpose we conducted a literature search using
MEDLINE and EMBASE databases for original research
and review articles published in English or German
between January 1995 and January 2012. The search terms
included ‘atypical antipsychotics’, ‘switching strategies’,
‘each compound name (e.g., olanzapine) AND switching’,
‘each compound name AND each of the remaining compound names’, ‘each compound name AND each of the
terms withdrawal, rebound, supersensitivity’. Additional
articles were retrieved from citations of the articles identified in the initial search and included if eligible. For the
latest approved compounds (asenapine, iloperidone, lurasidone) additional information was obtained by accessing
the http://www.clinicaltrials.gov database entering the
compound name as the search term. Articles published in
peer-reviewed journals were included, meeting abstracts
were not. Only case reports or clinical trials of patients
with schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorders were
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considered. Only articles reporting on either withdrawal/
rebound phenomena or switching to a defined compound
were eligible for the following antipsychotics: amisulpride,
aripiprazole, olanzapine, paliperidone, quetiapine, risperidone, sertindole and ziprasidone. As the literature search
retrieved no published switching trials to any of the latest
approved compounds (asenapine, iloperidone, lurasidone),
studies reporting on initiating treatment with any of these
compounds and leading to later approval of the substances
were also included. Switches to treatment with clozapine
were not included given the restrictions on the use of the
drug (second-line treatment only, mainly for refractory
schizophrenia). The most important findings are summarized in Sects 4.1–4.11 in alphabetical order for the agent
switched to. An overview of relevant studies can be found
in Tables (a)–(h) [Online Resource 1].
4.1 Switch to Amisulpride
Only two studies investigated a switch to amisulpride from
other atypical antipsychotics. The number of investigated
patients ranged from 46 to 570 [72, 73]. Patients switched
to amisulpride showed a decrease in weight, lipid and
glucose levels, diastolic blood pressure and pulse rates
using a cross-taper strategy [72]. Overall symptomatology
and EPMS scores did not improve, seven patients dropped
out because of disease exacerbation, and prolactin levels
increased [72].
Until further studies are available, we recommend a
cross-taper switch strategy when switching to amisulpride.
Patients switched to amisulpride may profit from
improvement in weight and lipid metabolism, but may
develop prolactin increase depending on the pre-switch
compound. Because of the lack of antihistaminergic or
anticholinergic properties of amisulpride, switching from
for example clozapine or olanzapine may warrant use of
anticholinergic and sedative substances during the switching process.
4.2 Switch to Aripiprazole
Patients were switched from olanzapine, risperidone or
other antipsychotics to aripiprazole (number of patients
7–292) [74–89] mostly because of AEs. There was generally good tolerability regardless of switching strategy
(abrupt, descending taper, cross-taper) over 1–12 weeks.
However, some of these studies were sponsored by the
manufacturer, and results have to be considered with caution in these cases. Notably, in a pilot study of 15 overweight patients switching from different antipsychotics to
aripiprazole with a descending taper switch strategy, five
patients showed exacerbation or fear of symptom worsening during the 14-day switching period. Four of these
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patients were treated with clozapine or olanzapine [78]. In
one study, a patient committed suicide following symptom
exacerbation after an abrupt switch from long-acting
injectable risperidone to aripiprazole [90].
By contrast, there are some reports of patients being
successfully switched from clozapine to aripiprazole [91,
92] (for review see also Kuloglu et al. [93]). N-desmethylclozapine, the primary active metabolite of clozapine,
and aripiprazole both share partial agonism at D2/D3
receptors and thus partial agonism at these receptors
remains during switching of clozapine to aripiprazole. This
was suggested as the basis for successful switching of both
compounds [92]. A study examining different switching
strategies found no difference between strategies switching
from typical or atypical antipsychotics to aripiprazole, but
showed that duration of illness and type of prior treatment
(typical vs. atypical) were determinants of successful
switching [80]. TEAEs in these studies like insomnia,
somnolence, nausea, vomiting or diarrhoea were usually
attributed to aripiprazole and were not discussed as
potential withdrawal phenomena, e.g., cholinergic rebound
after switch from clozapine [78, 86, 88, 94].
A study investigating three strategies of switching to
aripiprazole showed better treatment outcome in patients
with gradual discontinuation over 4–6 weeks of prior
medication compared with abrupt switch. Interestingly,
patients with a milder form of disease showed the worst
outcome [83, 84]. However, gradual initiation or a fixeddose regimen of aripiprazole did not result in statistically
significant different rates of discontinuation due to AEs in
the case of gradually descending titration of risperidone
[85]. Depending on the stability and physical status of
patients, two different initiation regimens of aripiprazole
have been proposed by Mago [95].
See Table (b) [Online Resource 1] for more detailed
information.
Generally, rebound or withdrawal symptoms were not
reported in most of the above-mentioned studies. Patients
did profit from a decrease in weight and prolactin levels
and improvement in lipid profiles, overall symptomatology and sexual dysfunction [82]. Switching from clozapine or olanzapine seems to be associated with an
increased risk of rebound psychosis. A descending taper
switch, preferentially with a plateau phase over a time
span of 4–6 weeks depending on prior medication is
recommended when switching to aripiprazole. This recommendation is based on the long half-life of aripiprazole, although some studies found no differences in TEAEs
comparing switching scenarios from diverse compounds
to aripiprazole [74, 85, 89]. Even though aripiprazole has
the highest affinity at the D2 receptor and will displace all
other atypical antipsychotics from the D2 receptor, it also
exerts about 30 % intrinsic activity. Therefore, higher
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occupancy levels are needed to result in a comparable
antipsychotic effect [9, 96].
4.3 Switch to Asenapine
To date, no specific switching trials have been performed
investigating switching strategies to asenapine; however,
product labelling recommends minimizing the overlapping
of antipsychotic treatment and states that immediate or
gradual discontinuation of prior antipsychotic medication
is acceptable depending on the individual patient [97]. In a
long-term treatment study, Kane et al. [98] reported that
548 of 700 patients treated in the open-label phase of the
study were switched from previous antipsychotic treatment
with a mean duration of 12.6 ± 6.5 days. Studies showed
TEAEs with frequencies C5 % in the form of insomnia,
somnolence, sedation, nausea, anxiety, agitation, parkinsonism, akathisia, headache, vomiting, constipation,
(worsening of) psychosis, hypertension (older patients),
dizziness, dyspepsia, asthenia (older patients), upper
respiratory tract infection, urinary tract infection (older
patients), pain, oral hypoesthesia and dry mouth [98–103].
Weight increased with asenapine but to a lesser extent
compared with risperidone or olanzapine, but not to haloperidol [98–103]. Prolactin levels were only marginally
higher compared with placebo (9 vs. 2 % of patients with
post-baseline levels C2 times above the upper limit of
normal) [102], and even dropped in the study of Kane et al.
[101]. In the long-term study by Kane et al., patients were
randomized to double-blind treatment with asenapine or
placebo after open-label treatment with asenapine and AEs
were assessed at 7, 14 and 42 days post-randomization to
address potential symptoms from withdrawal from asenapine. The authors found no AEs to be definitely associated
with asenapine withdrawal [98]. However, whether any
TEAEs might be attributed to discontinuation of previous
medication was not discussed. In a recent study, patients
with predominantly negative symptoms were started on
asenapine 5–10 mg twice daily or olanzapine 5–20 mg
once daily and tapered off their previous medication over
4 weeks in parallel. Prior medication included risperidone,
olanzapine, quetiapine, haloperidol and aripiprazole [100].
EPMS-related AEs occurred more often in the asenapine
group compared with the olanzapine group, weight gain
and dry mouth occurred more often in the olanzapine group
[100]. Further information on trials conducted with asenapine retrieved from http://www.clinicaltrials.gov can be
found in a review by Citrome [104]. According to product
labelling, orthostatic hypotension and syncope may occur
especially during up-titration of asenapine and is reported
to be related to a1-receptor antagonistic properties [97].
Therefore, based on the AE and receptor-binding profile,
nausea, vomiting, dizziness and insomnia might be due to
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rebound phenomena in the case of switching from agents
with high muscarinergic M1-receptor affinity to asenapine.
This assumption is corroborated by differences in rates of
nausea and insomnia occurring more often in the group
switched to asenapine compared with patients switched to
olanzapine in the long-term study by Buchanan et al. [100].
Switching to asenapine might be advantageous with respect
to weight gain, metabolic disturbances or prolactin
increase; however, trials investigating switching strategies
are necessary to confirm such hypotheses.
4.4 Switch to Iloperidone
The database search retrieved no specific switching trials.
Studies investigating efficacy and tolerability of iloperidone reported on switching from other antipsychotics to
iloperidone with a washout period of 1–3 days [105, 106]
or with abrupt discontinuation of the previous compound
and up-titration of iloperidone thereafter without washout
[107]. An up-titration of iloperidone over a few days is
recommended according to the product label because of the
risk of orthostatic hypotension after initiation. One of the
metabolites has a very high reported affinity for the a1
receptor (P95; Ki: 4.7) [108]. TEAEs comprised orthostatic
hypotension, dizziness, dry mouth, nausea, headache, nasal
congestion, somnolence, insomnia, anxiety, agitation,
tachycardia, dyspepsia and weight increase [105–107,
109]. Five patients experienced delusions, psychotic disorder or schizophrenia [109]; by contrast, EPMS scores and
akathisia decreased [107, 109].
In the clinicaltrials.gov database, one study (i-FANS;
NCT01207414A) is listed addressing two switch approaches to iloperidone in schizophrenia patients currently
treated with risperidone, olanzapine or aripiprazole with
the aim of assessing efficacy, safety and tolerability, but
results are not yet available.
To conclude, although results of switching strategies are
lacking, it might be advisable to use cross-titration with
switch strategies to moderate the risk of symptomatic
relapse during initial up-titration of iloperidone. The
moderate affinity for the H1 receptor and lack of affinity for
M1 receptors warrants further precautions in order to avoid
histaminergic or cholinergic rebound phenomena [110]. A
switch to iloperidone might be most favourable for patients
experiencing EPMS, akathisia or sedation with prior
medication. However, unless trials addressing specific
strategies for switching from different antipsychotics are
performed these recommendations remain speculative.
4.5 Switch to Lurasidone
According to the clinicaltrials.gov database two studies
investigating switching from other antipsychotics to
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lurasidone have been performed (SWITCHCore;
NCT01143077 and Switch Ext; NCT01143090); however,
the results are not reported yet. In a systematic review,
Citrome summarized data on efficacy and safety of the
trials leading to approval [111]. Most TEAEs in phase II
and III studies occurring at frequencies C5 % comprised
akathisia, nausea, sedation, vomiting, somnolence, headache, insomnia, anxiety, agitation, dyspepsia, constipation,
restlessness, parkinsonism, tremor, dystonia and salivary
hypersecretion [111–115]. Some AEs e.g. somnolence,
akathisia or parkinsonism seemed to be dose related, which
makes it less likely to be rebound phenomena [116].
Overall weight gain and changes in metabolic parameters
were comparable to placebo. A modest prolactin increase
was observed in some studies [111, 113, 116]. Psychotic
symptoms as emerging AEs were reported in up to 3.4 %
of patients [116].
In summary, despite the lack of results from switching
trials a change of medication to lurasidone might be
advantageous in terms of normalization of metabolic
parameters and weight. Depending on the pre-switch
compound, rebound insomnia might occur. However, this
remains to be elucidated in trials specifically addressing
these issues.
4.6 Switch to Olanzapine
The number of patients in studies that investigated a switch
to olanzapine ranged from 19 to 1,267 and included in- and
outpatients; reasons for the switch were either lack of
efficacy, AEs or patient request [117–133]. Different
switching strategies were chosen including crossover with
descending taper, plateau cross-taper and abrupt strategies.
The time span of switching ranged from abrupt to several
weeks. Studies sponsored by Eli-Lilly more generally
reported good tolerance of switching from clozapine, risperidone or other antipsychotics, and improvement of
symptoms and quality of life [118–121, 126, 127, 129,
130]. In some studies potential signs of withdrawal were
noticed including withdrawal dyskinesia in patients switched from clozapine [122] and new onset of headache,
seizures, anxiety, dizziness or insomnia, which were discussed as being attributable to discontinuation of haloperidol or anticholinergic drugs [117]. Also, akathisia,
dyskinesia and movement disorders were reported as
rebound phenomena [117]. In one study, seven patients
switched from clozapine to olanzapine required hospitalization due to exacerbation of symptoms; however, these
were not discussed as rebound psychosis [122]. Furthermore, in case reports of therapy-refractory patients switched from clozapine, diaphoresis, hypersialorrhea,
bronchial obstruction, agitation, anxiety and enuresis were
reported as potential signs of withdrawal [134]. Patients
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switched from typical antipsychotics or risperidone benefited more from a descending taper switch with immediate
initiation of 10 mg of olanzapine followed by gradual
discontinuation of the previous medication compared with
ascending taper switch or abrupt discontinuation of prior
treatment [126].
Please see Table (c) [Online Resource 1] for results of
other studies.
To put it in a nutshell, patients switched from typical
antipsychotics usually had benefit in core symptoms and
EPMS reduction, but showed weight gain. Patients switched from risperidone had a further decrease in prolactin
levels [125]. Olanzapine should be introduced in therapeutic doses and previous agents gradually tapered.
4.7 Switch to Paliperidone
Data on TEAE switching to paliperidone is still limited.
Short- and long-term studies of paliperidone palmitate
reported on AEs with frequencies of C5 % comprising
akathisia, dizziness, EPMS, injection-site reactions, somnolence, sedation, insomnia, anxiety, agitation, headache,
nasopharyngitis, schizophrenia and psychotic disorder
[135–139]. Furthermore, moderate weight gain was
observed [137, 140, 141]. Prolactin levels increased compared with placebo [140]. Both weight gain and prolactin
increase were found to be dose related [140]. Switching
regimens from oral or injectable antipsychotics to paliperidone palmitate has been extensively described elsewhere [142, 143]. According to product labelling oral
antipsychotics can be discontinued after initiation of paliperidone palmitate [144]. A gradual cross-taper from oral
antipsychotics with the potential of cholinergic rebound
may seem clinically advisable, but has not been specifically
studied [143]. One case report described a switch to oral
paliperidone (3 mg) from aripiprazole (5 mg) that resulted
in improvement of oral dyskinesias. Higher 5-HT2A
antagonism of paliperidone over aripiprazole was discussed
as a possible reason by the authors [145]. Another case
report described the development of neuroleptic malignant
syndrome in a patient switched from oral risperidone to
oral paliperidone and back to oral risperidone. The authors
discussed the low initiation dose of paliperidone (3 mg)
when switching from 4 mg of risperidone as the reason for
the observed effects and emphasized adequate dosing in
case of switching to oral paliperidone [146] (see also
Tables (f) (h) [Online Resource 1]).
In summary, patients switched to paliperidone may benefit from low propensity of anticholinergic AEs and moderate sedation and weight gain compared with for example
olanzapine or quetiapine. Until further elucidated in clinical
trials, cross-taper strategies switching from antipsychotics
with higher muscarinergic affinity seem to be advisable.
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4.8 Switch to Quetiapine
Several trials were conducted investigating the safety and
efficacy of a switch to quetiapine immediate release
(n = 16–164) [147–150] or extended release (n = 477)
[151, 152]. Studies of a switch to quetiapine IR used crosstaper switch strategies of 1–4 weeks. Patients switching
from typical antipsychotics or risperidone improved in
EPMS scores, but showed weight gain. Patients switched
from olanzapine due to weight gain or BMI increase lost
some weight, but did not show alterations in symptoms.
Other studies using, for example, a cross-titration within
4 days found improvement of symptoms, EPMS scores and
improvement in prolactin levels. TEAEs in these studies
included tremor, akathisia, EPMS, psychosis and exacerbation of psychosis, sedation or dizziness [151]. Patients
showing worsening of psychosis had previously higher
levels of Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS)
positive scores [150]. For further details see Table
(d) [Online Resource 1].
To conclude, patients switched to quetiapine may profit
from reduction in EPMS and prolactin levels or weight
reduction in the case of olanzapine or clozapine being the
previous compound. In most other cases weight may
increase. When switching from conventional antipsychotics, patients should be carefully monitored for withdrawal
dyskinesias or rebound psychosis. Cross-taper strategies
are recommended.
4.9 Switch to Risperidone and Risperidone
Long-Acting Injectable
The number of patients in studies reporting a switch to
risperidone ranged from 10 to 684 [153–159]. In outpatients switched from olanzapine due to lack of efficacy or
to AEs, withdrawal symptoms including nausea, vomiting,
agitation and movement disorders were noticed, along with
aggravated psychosis or anxiety in those patients switched
abruptly compared with patients with a taper switch strategy. Furthermore, a mean reduction in standing diastolic
blood pressure possibly related to cholinergic rebound was
observed [153]. Among treatment-resistant patients switched from clozapine (n = 10) with a cross-taper strategy
none improved, five patients showed exacerbation of psychosis and withdrawal symptoms were observed [154].
Patients switched from typical antipsychotics showed
improvement in symptoms, quality of life, service utilization and use of anticholinergics [156, 160], and patients
switched from olanzapine showed amelioration of a previous metabolic syndrome [157]. In a study investigating
switching from conventional antipsychotics to risperidone,
regression analyses showed that the dose of prior medication at baseline was associated with successful switching.
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The authors discuss the fact that symptoms associated with
withdrawal might occur more frequently in patients with
higher initial doses of typical antipsychotics [158].
The studies investigating a switch to risperidone longacting injectable indicated for example improvement in
cognitive function, insight and social functioning and
found TEAEs comprising headache, relapse (7.7 % mostly
within three weeks), insomnia, disease exacerbation, anxiety and movement disorders (akathisia, tremor), weight
gain and hyperprolactinemia (see Tables (e) and (f) [Online
Resource 1] for detailed information). Some of these
symptoms might have been rebound phenomena, but this
was not discussed by the authors [90, 161, 162]. Switching
from depot formulation of typical antipsychotics led more
often to symptom exacerbation than switching from oral
formulations (9.5 vs. 3.1 %) [162].
For clinical practice, taper-switch strategies over about
2 weeks are recommended [153]. Patients may benefit
from weight reduction or amelioration of metabolic
parameters in the case of switching from clozapine, olanzapine or quetiapine, but may experience worsening of
psychosis. Development of insomnia, anxiety and EPMS
may be related to rebound phenomena. Clinicians should
carefully monitor patients switched from other depotmedication.
4.10 Switch to Sertindole
There are only sparse data on TEAE in the case of
switching to sertindole. Most TEAEs comprise headache,
insomnia, rhinitis/nasal congestion, male sexual dysfunction and moderate weight gain [163]. A study comparing
metabolic changes of risperidone and sertindole found
comparable numbers of patients experiencing weight gain,
changes in lipid plasma levels and developing metabolic
syndrome [164].
A patient switched from clozapine to sertindole experienced severe psychotic symptoms that subsided after
re-initiation of clozapine. The authors recommended crosstaper switching strategies and careful monitoring of withdrawal phenomena while switching from clozapine to
sertindole [165]. Another case report discussed amelioration of rebound insomnia in a patient discontinuing clozapine after initiation of treatment with sertindole and
quetiapine [166]. Patients with TD switched from conventional antipsychotics to sertindole were found to
improve in movement disorders [167].
Sertindole is considered a second-line treatment option
in schizophrenic patients given its overall higher cardiac
mortality [168]. Considering these treatment restrictions,
patients switched to sertindole may profit from its low
propensity of inducing EPMS and sedation. Clinical studies
assessing best switching strategies are lacking to date.
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Careful monitoring of rebound insomnia and rebound dyskinesias while switching to sertindole seems to be
advisable.
4.11 Switch to Ziprasidone
Several large trials (primarily sponsored by Pfizer) report
on switching from typical antipsychotics, olanzapine, risperidone or quetiapine to ziprasidone involving in- and
outpatients (n = 19–312) due to lack of efficacy or AEs
[169–177]. The trials compared different switching strategies and found overall improvement in EPMS scores,
weight, lipid profiles, prolactin levels, sexual dysfunction
and cognitive function. TEAEs included insomnia, somnolence, anxiety, nausea, dizziness, headache and asthenia.
Withdrawal or rebound phenomena were usually not
reported or discussed. Insomnia after a switch from olanzapine or quetiapine was often attributed to ziprasidone
(see Table (g) [Online Resource 1] for further details).
A review by Rossi et al. [178] on the available literature
regarding switches to ziprasidone recommends a plateau
cross-titration strategy. To minimize rebound and withdrawal effects the concurrent use of benzodiazepines, anticholinergics or b-blockers was proposed to be of benefit
for the patients depending on the antipsychotic prior to the
switch. Switching from conventional antipsychotics
appeared to be slightly advantageous when done using a
slow taper strategy of prior medications; however, differences between switching strategies were only subtle and
not conclusive. Still, some strategies might lead to a greater
number of rebound dyskinesias than others [176]. Other
authors found no differences when comparing switching
strategies, including abrupt discontinuation or fast and slow
descending taper switch [177].
In general, a major limitation of a considerable number
of switching trials is the open-label character of many
studies or the fact that they are only case reports. However,
the quality of studies and the number of included patients
have increased in recent years.
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[179, 180]. It remains to be elucidated whether switching
medication always results in better outcome for the
patients. Indeed, analyses of the CATIE (Clinical Antipsychotic Trials of Intervention Effectiveness) trial found
no differences between ‘‘switchers’’ and ‘‘stayers’’ [181].
Therefore, physicians should (1) consider risks and benefits
of switching medication, and (2) choose the safest
switching strategy for the envisioned medication.
5.2 Withdrawal and Rebound Syndromes Associated
with Switching
Summarizing the findings from clinical trials and case
reports, switching antipsychotic medication might be
associated mainly with rebound psychosis, withdrawal
dyskinesias, rebound insomnia and rebound cholinergic
syndrome. An aid in assessing whether TEAEs are due to
withdrawal/rebound phenomena or related to the initiated
drug might be the time point of occurrence of the event.
Generally, clinicians should be alert regarding the occurrence of vegetative rebound symptoms or cholinergic
rebound within the first few days after the switch or discontinuation of treatment. Rebound akathisia might appear
within the first few days, whereas rebound parkinsonism
usually emerges after a week and rebound dyskinesia might
only become apparent within a month.
However, the time-course of TEAEs comprising these
aforementioned symptoms is quite similar and may not be
easy to distinguish. Akathisia has been found to occur in
75 % of all cases after 3 days of treatment [182]. The same
accounts for parkinsonism, which may develop within days
or weeks after initiation of antipsychotic treatment and for
dyskinesias, as chronic dyskinesias may also develop
within a few weeks [183, 184]. To further discriminate
whether any of these AEs are related to the discontinued
drug a re-exposure might help, as the symptoms should
subside faster in the case of being related to the former
substance when switching antipsychotics. However, this
has not been subject to systematic research and knowledge
is still limited.

5 Conclusions for Clinical Practice

5.3 Types of Switching Strategies

5.1 Reasons for Switching Antipsychotic Medication

As mentioned in Sect. 3, switching strategies include
‘(plateau) cross-taper switch’, ‘abrupt switch’, ‘ascending
taper switch’ and ‘descending taper switch’. As a basic
principle, the half-life can be considered as an orientation
in choosing the appropriate switching strategy. A more
rapid switch of treatment is less problematic when
switching from antipsychotics with a longer half-life,
although precautions have to be taken if the post-switch
antipsychotic has a longer half-life (for review see Correll
[9]). Through this strategy the individual’s physiology is

There are several reasons for switching antipsychotic
medication, including insufficient efficacy as well as AEs
such as EPMS, weight gain, increase in prolactin, sexual
dysfunction, severe sedation or ECG alterations. However,
switching medication carries the risk of, in general, greater
resource utilization and a higher likelihood of patients
discontinuing the newly assigned medication compared
with patients who stayed on an initial assigned treatment
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able to adjust to the changed treatment conditions and a
supersensitivity or desensitisation can be normalized again.
This of course should not exclude an abrupt withdrawal in
the case of for example agranulocytosis resulting from
treatment with clozapine.
When treating patients in an outpatient clinic cross-over
strategies are often preferred, limiting possible rebound
phenomena [126, 153, 185]. Since a cross-over design
requires the concurrent intake of at least two different antipsychotics, specific instructions and intensive psychoeducation is recommended. Otherwise, a complex dosing
regimen might decrease the patients’ compliance [70].
Furthermore, the potential risk of TEAEs resulting from
simultaneous intake of at least two antipsychotics has to be
weighed against the risk of rebound phenomena in choosing cross-over strategies. In this scenario pharmacokinetic
interactions of antipsychotics have to be considered. In this
review, we focused on pharmacodynamic correlations
based on receptor affinities. For the interested reader we
recommend Edlinger et al. [71]. and Correll [9] for review
of potential problems when switching antipsychotics
because of pharmacokinetic interactions. In the case of
polypharmacy involving potent inhibitors or inductors of
the cytochrome P450 isoenzymes like certain antidepressants (e.g. fluoxetine, paroxetine, fluvoxamine) or mood
stabilizers (e.g. carbamazepine, valproic acid), the situation
becomes even more complicated [186–188].
5.4 Strategies to Avoid Withdrawal and Rebound
Syndromes
Different strategies are available to prevent withdrawal/
rebound syndromes during the switching of antipsychotic
treatment. These include the application of benzodiazepines, antihistaminics, anticonvulsants, anticholinergics,
b-blockers or the prolongation of the switching phase
[65, 178]. The use of anticholinergic substances may help
to avoid cholinergic rebound [189]. To lower the risk of
rebound insomnia when treatment with an antipsychotic
having high H1-receptor affinity is discontinued, the additional application of benzodiazepines or other sedatives
might be a suitable strategy. We further recommend
informing patients about these rebound phenomena, since
insomnia might also be the initial symptom of a psychotic
re-exacerbation.
Generally, switching antipsychotics slowly with an
overlapping phase of both antipsychotics applied (‘plateau
cross-taper’) can be recommended [190, 191]. However, the
evidence for this strategy is still not fully based on doubleblind studies with adequate control groups, and other
authors may come to different conclusions [192, 193].
Another strategy to prevent rebound phenomena is to
adequately plan where and when to switch the patient’s
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treatment. If the clinician expects the patient to have difficulties with changes in the treatment regimen or to
develop symptoms like insomnia, fear or agitation, it might
be helpful to admit the patient to a day hospital or even to
recommend inpatient treatment. This might help improve
the monitoring and treatment of potential rebound symptoms. Furthermore, other psychopharmacological compounds can cause rebound phenomena, a fact that should be
considered in clinical practice, because many patients with
schizophrenia are no longer only treated with antipsychotics. Also, a benzodiazepine withdrawal might result in
the occurrence of psychotic symptoms and should not be
mistaken for an exacerbation of the psychiatric illness
itself.
5.5 Switching from/to Different Antipsychotics
Rebound psychosis or stress-related exacerbation of psychosis during switching is probably considered the most
problematic withdrawal/rebound phenomenon. According
to the reviewed literature, exacerbation of psychosis
occurred most often when switching from clozapine/olanzapine to other atypical antipsychotics [74, 78, 154]. We
would therefore recommend a gradual and slow discontinuation when switching treatment with clozapine or
olanzapine to substances without a muscarinergic receptor
affinity, respectively. Furthermore, patients abruptly discontinuing clozapine seem to need higher doses for
remission after exacerbation of disease and also show a
deterioration in the quality of remission [194]. Patients
switched from clozapine or olanzapine to risperidone or
aripiprazole seem to be particularly vulnerable to rebound
psychosis. Thus, slow cross-taper strategies, optionally
including concurrent use of benzodiazepines or anticholinergic compounds might be advisable. This may also hold
true for amisulpride, asenapine, iloperidone, lurasidone,
paliperidone and ziprasidone, but so far there are no data
from clinical trials to support this notion.
Table 8 gives a summary of potential TEAEs that might
result from withdrawal or rebound phenomena during
switching antipsychotics. Only compounds are addressed
where results of switching trials exist to date.
We recommend clinicians to bear these potential hazards in mind while switching treatment.
In Sect. 4 we summarized benefits for the patients when
switched to a certain compound and provided recommendations of appropriate switching strategies for each compound in the corresponding paragraphs.
In daily clinical practice all contributing factors have to
be combined on an individual basis to choose the best
switching strategy for the individual patient. This should
incorporate the patient’s personal preferences [195] and
worries regarding the change of treatment, as well as the

Blood pressure

TEAE treatment-emergent adverse event, ; decrease, : increase

b

Psychosis, weight :,
dyskinesia,
hyperkinesia

Psychosis, weight :,
dyskinesia,
hyperkinesia

Dyskinesia,
hyperkinesia

Sedation, weight :,
metab. dist.a

Sedation, weight :,
metab. dist.a

Sedation, weight :,
metab. dist.a

Metabolic disturbances such as increased lipid levels or glucose disturbances

Dyskinesia,
hyperkinesia

Haloperidol

a

No major TEAE
reported or to be
anticipated

Ziprasidone

Dyskinesia,
hyperkinesia
sedation, weight :,
metab. dist.a

Dyskinesia,
hyperkinesia,
sedation, weight :,
metab. dist.a

Weight :

No major TEAE
reported or to be
anticipated

Dyskinesia,
hyperkinesia
sedation, weight :,
metab. dist.a

Weight :

Insomnia, agitation

Dyskinesia,
hyperkinesia

Quetiapine

Risperidone

Weight :

Psychosis, insomnia,
agitation, anxiety,
cholinergic rebound

Olanzapine

No major TEAE
reported or to be
anticipated

Sedation, weight :,
metab. dist.a

Sedation, weight :,
metab. dist.a

Sedation, weight :,
metab. dist.a
Dyskinesia, anxiety,
agitation

Quetiapine

Olanzapine

Clozapine

Psychosis, insomnia,
agitation, anxiety,
cholinergic rebound

Aripiprazole

Clozapine

Aripiprazole

Switching
to
Switching
from

Dyskinesia

Prolactin :

Insomnia, prolactin :

Psychosis, cholinergic
rebound, prolactin :

Psychosis, dyskinesia,
cholinergic rebound, RRb
decrease, prolactin :

Prolactin :

Risperidone

Dyskinesia

Psychosis,
dyskinesia,
hyperkinesia

Insomnia, agitation

No major TEAE
reported or to be
anticipated

No major TEAE
reported or to be
anticipated

Insomnia

Insomnia

Insomnia

Insomnia, agitation,
anxiety,
cholinergic
rebound
Insomnia, agitation,
anxiety,
cholinergic
rebound

Prolactin :

Haloperidol

Sedation,
prolactin :

Ziprasidone

Table 8 Summary of possible emerging adverse events occurring during switching of antipsychotics attributed to withdrawal and rebound syndromes or major new limitations (e.g., weight
gain)
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compound’s receptor binding profile, the patient’s age and
the concomitant medication. Additional research is warranted to analyse different switching regimens with regard
to the emergence of rebound phenomena in different
patient populations in order to provide better clinical
advice. Further, it remains to be elucidated what factors are
of importance to predict the occurrence of rebound or
withdrawal syndromes. Only some factors such as PANSS
scores at time of switching or duration of illness have been
investigated in some switching scenarios and found to be
influencing factors [80, 150].
To conclude, there is still an urgent need for further
studies to explore the risk and mechanisms of discontinuation and withdrawal syndromes and how they can be
avoided and treated.
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